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运用思维导图分析小说在中文教学中的应用
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气泡图(Double Bubble Map):非常适合做对比，找出相同点和不同点，在常用的图形 
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Using Thinking Maps in Chinese Novel Analysis and Instruction
Qiuping Yuan (Lake Shore High School, Michigan)
Abstract
The technique of Thinking Maps created by Hyerle proves effective in helping comprehending 
complex information. This paper employs Hyerle’s eight thinking maps to illustrate how to 
analyze a novel, for the purpose to help CFL students better understand the elements of a novel 
and improve students’ Chinese language reading comprehension skill. The novel “Charlotte’s 
Web” is used as an example.
Keywords: thinking map, contextualization, the elements of fiction, graphic organizer, 
Dan Harmon’s Story Model, comprehensible input and output
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